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buildings within a quarter of a mile of
TERRITORIAL TIPS.
Market street, including tho Western
Union telegraph ollice, all the Lynn
Allen T. Bird has revived the San Juan
shoe factories. The
papers and thirty-fiv- e
Independent. Success to him.
is
over
to
be
burned
estimated
territory
&
Chaina has thirteen organs and three
ten to twelve acres. The ruins aro still
but the Humes are under pianos. Not bad for a frontier town
burning
fiercely,
D. & It. G. EXTENSIONS.
Chama note: C. J. Booth shipped
control. The loss is estitnatedat between
twenty-sevecars of sheep to Kunsas
10,000,000 and $7.01)0.00,0.
News of an Eight Million Improvement
City Thursday. Tho balance (10,000;
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In Colorado Leaks )ut.
goes next week.
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New
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CLOCKS,
of
WATCHES.
Yohk,
beer the other day to the San Pedro
flIAMONDS.
the directors of the Denver & Kio Uraade to the joy of the numerous investors and saloons.
bo says San Pedro is dull ?
to our workshops.
eastern
Carry the largest and rich
Lla
railroad held a meeting here yesterday at parties from the northern and
states who are spending tho w inter here. Albuquerque Citizen.
Btore aud factory.
est assortment of gondii to be
marie
decision
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a
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which
inonds, American Watohea,
rMi representation
important
Plaxa
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in
Silver City Sen
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the
that
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joke
only
thing
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mado affecting
Silverware, Clocks and Optitinol
"A Santa l'e man declares that he found at any point In the
Laredo an ideal
It was voted, it is said, to make a stand- ing to make
Natire Opals,
cal
Done
will not have his hair cut again until New southwest.
Ooods also a specialty ,
resort.
winter
ani
Efficiently
Watch
an!
Diamond
ard guag of their road from Canon City
Repaiina; Promptly
getfint
The charter was filed yesterday for the Mexico becomes a state. Look out for Narajo Garnets and TurThe only place In Santa if
to Grand Junction, to which point the Kio
another poet scout."
quoise In great variety. We
where a fine watch can b
Grande Western is about completed to a Laredo Foundry and Machine Co., capi
Daniel L. Taylor and Sam Doss, owners
connection with the 1). & It. (i. system. tal $50,000. A large number of St Louis
worknative
employ
only
repaired
properljr.
This movement will give the Missouri, capitalists are interested. Many good of what was formerly the old Fort Sum men, antf Invite
strangers ln- ner military reservation, are constructing
Pacific and Chicago, Burlington & Omncy real estate transfers aro reported. Archiroads a direct route over less grades and tects complain that there are not enough a large ditch for the purpose of watering
DBA LEU IN
SANTA FE.,
shorter distance than any other route to builders and mechanics here to complete the same. Fifty laborers in their employ, I A LACE AVE.,
en route
passed through this city
San Francisco. It will take through work last enough.
Gov. Prince's
New Mexio
Opp
for
to
Fort
Sumner
work on the ditch.
Embezzler
trains of the C, B. & Q. via Canon City to
Grand Junction, and make the same time
Boston, Nov. 27. A special from Ot- Optic.
as the Union Pacific, connecting them tawa says a shortage of many thousands
C. II. Matthews, a prominent stock
with the Uio Grande Western.
of dollars has been discovered in the pro- grower of Winslow, A. T., who is a partIn early spring the short line of the D. vincial crown lands ofiice, at Charlotte-town- , ner of Scott N. Morris, of this place, passed
& It. G. will be completed from Denver
PROVISIONS, PRODUCE, HAY, GRAIN.
DEALERS IN
P. K. I. The Charlottetown Patriot throiigh.Chaina on theSth from a successvia Lidderdale to Buena Vista. This ar- says that If on. Donald Ferguson, a land ful trip through San Juan county, where
&
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AND
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a
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without
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April delivery. Chaina
received by car load
by
bsing
Specialties of Hay, Grain and Potatoes The
six months.
struck, while the only record of daily Northwest.
finest Household
for sale at lowcs t market prices.
The amount that must be expended to proceedings in existence aro receipt book
W. L. Holmes, who has two
g
Groceries, free delivery to my Customers.
stubbs.
complete the arrangements is from
outfits, will investigate the artesian
to $8,000,000, and was voted at
water subject. One niachinehasacapaci-tLEAV WALLACE CALLED;
AND MOULDINGS.
this meeting. D. II. MoH'at, president of
of 000 and the other 3,000 feet in depth.
the D.&R. G.road,isattheFifth Avenue,
His first experiment will be at the foot of
to
tho
rrotoseU
Objects
Stanley
IK-A-IKIJSwhere a reporter called on him last
the San Andreas mountains, and after
I'lan of Making Soldiers.
r,
Wo carry the Largest and Best Assortment of furniture In
night. He expressed surprise that any
that he will sink a well near Lava. Mr.
the Territory.
such information had been given out, but
San Antonio, Nov. lit
In regard to Holmes is ready to take contracts to sink
would not deny its correctness.
the Associated Press dispatch containing anywhere from 1,000 to 3,000 feet at reaONE PRICE AND ONE ONLY. Also the lowest, as we bay for casta direct
the suggestion of Gen. Lew Wallace that sonable rates. He is confident that flowCitrus Culture In Mexico.
from the factory. UoodsaoUl ou eay payments. Call and re eonrlueed.
each military post bo made a training ing water can be obtained here as well as
CC3
Washington, Nov. 27. In a iep!y to a school for soldiers, and upon grdiiation in Colorado or California. San Marcial
NTO
request for information relative to the they enter West l'oint for one year and Keporter.
cultivation of oranges, lemons, figs and receive commissions
upon tho completion
Santa Fe note in tho Silver City Senti
olives by the California board of horticul- of that term, thus doing
away with the nel : "Poor Mrs. Liuleford wanted to go
state
ture conveyed through the
depart- present mode of army
with her baby to her husband in Texas,
ment, A. Willard, United States consul Brig. Gen. ). 1'. Stanley,appointnents,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
commanding but did not have the necessary money.
to Guaymas, Mexico, has forwarded a the
of Texas, said
that
depurtment
While people stood around and sympaHo
the
the
subject.
report upon
says
CJ3
(Jen. Wallace had better stick to tho thized with her and deplored a territorial
growing of oranges as an article ol export "Fair God" and "lien Iltir" methods of lorm ol
government, little 12 year old
in Sonora dates back seen years, al- - attracting
public attention and leave the Maggie ( ieiiuer started out as a missionary,
though seeds and cuttings w ere first army to tho management of others who collected
$l(i.7o, and sent the poor woman
fine U Whiskies for Fatnlij anil Medicinal Purposes.
brought to that country from Italy by may" be better versed.
&
on her w ay rejoicing. Revise the New
Jesuits ninety years ago. Oranges were
The suggestion of making ollicers from Testament
some
and
strike
10, 11, 13 TEAKS OLD.
one,
again,
imported by rail from the United States the general rank and file of the soldiers out that clause
Manufacturers or
where it says all the angels
in 1883 and exported thence in 1883, the lie declared
SANTA FE, N. M.
Store, Went Side of IMaza.
to be bosh, and said that are in heaven."
first shipment being 14,000 boxes of 100 while
often heard of boys running
people
each. Oranges are grown with the best
lrom school to become soldiers,
Santa Fe Mattel's.
results at an elevation of from 000 away never heard of men
they
running away
Boston, Nov. 27. The Atchison's gross
to 800 feet above sea level and a from
the army to enter school.
for the second week in Novemdistance from the coast. The groves are
The enlisted men, ho said, were not earnings
ber were
over the
irrigated, and there are no insect pests. students, and they would not submit to same week last vearanof increase
$01,444.
Lemons, figs and olives are cultivated for so vigorous a training as the West l'oint
We guarantee full satisfaction in tliis special branch of exquisite MexIt is reported that upward of $33,000,000
home consumption only. The consul system would require, lie
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment will be shown fine
expressed of Atchison bonds have been deposited.
says full information on the subject is himself as being in favor of an established Director
specimens of this work.
Magoun will not, however, condifficult to obtain.
military school in each state, but the plan firm or deny the report. He says that the
suggested by Gen. Wallace would burden directors have decided not to make the
NO COMPROMISE.
the army with a cumbersome and very amount public at present.
M
N.
Santa
Fe,
Street
Man Francisco
expensive systen for which there would
Free and Unlimited Coinage of the West's bo no adequate return. Such a system
Metal Demanded.
of appointing ollicers to the army, he
!
thought, would reduce the standard both
IMTEHSTTJ
St. Louis, Nov. 27. The national sil- - of the moral and effectiveness of the army
ver convention is in session in this city, organization.
E. S. GRISWOLD.
H. B. OAETWRIOHT.
JU all Diut-'- uic uju vcuiiuu in iinucu us
Another Kobbery.
one of the most successful national moveSt. Loris, Nov. -- 0. Another big train
ments inaugurated for years. It is the
robbery has been perpetrated, this time
general opinion it has already advanced on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe in
MEXICO.
OP
4 cents an ounce, and
least
at
silver
12 o'clock last
Thursday, Nov. 28, 3 to 7 p. m.
Successors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO.
the prediction is frequently heard that Indian territory. About
sour.
the white metal will go up to $1 before night fifteen masked and heavily armed
Brothers and combined the twf ;rooks.
Uavins nurchased the Qrocery stock ot Roasor
the south bound Atchison,
Scotch llrotli.
Christmas. The creditor class of the east, men boarded
we have the largest andi most complete stock ot
of the public.
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at
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passenger train
it is claimed, is alarmed aud already
Dolled Salmon, Sauce I'lquuut.
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L. SPIEQELBERft. Pres.
tory, and cut the engine, mail and express KansnH City Beef, Champignon Sauce.
age of $4,000,000 a month, or double that car
1
loose from the coaches. They then
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HOII.KD.
two miles and threw
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engineer was thrown oil' and
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We have
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expect
They
to
afford. We pay special attention
was turned oil and the locomotive "killed."
the
VEHKTA11I.ES.
Butter and Produce that
long one, but they expect the first results Then the robbers began an attack on the
etc We carry the finest line ot Confectionery, Nuts
New Bahama Potatoes.
Tomatoes.
fresh Fruits, Oranires.
before the end of the year.
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London,
past, we solicit the ooutinuance
car. Money stolen is between $20,000
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dated
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End
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Nyanza, and $30,000, and came
attended to Day or Night.
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Above, Dinner,
Wine,
cts.',
Commercially yours,
Gainsvillo, Texas. In the train robbery
Congo country.
WILL C. ItURTON, Caterer,
night the guard of the train fired
Berlin. The German counsel at Zan- last
shots at the robbers.
zibar confirms the report of the safety of moreofthan twentyis believed
1888.
to have been
One the gang
irtea
Dr. Peters.
Kobbcrs got about
Long Established
A letter which Dr. Schweinfurth has fatally wounded.
The passengers and mail were not
received from Einin Pasha is dated Mis- molested.
sion Station, Ussambri, Victoria Nyanza,
Is a constitutional ; r.d n i;t I'.cal disease,
August 28. Emin expresses hope that
.
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l y local
i:i
and therefore it c::ii!i ,t
he will soon be able to give an account
.'.ituiional rem.
of the military revolution, imprisonment
Tlios. V. Gable and wife, of Cerrillos, plications. It lc;:::,
la. which, working;
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capture
A. STAAB.
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Hacks and linsxes to and from all trains. Board and Care for Horses
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inrilllTICKFI AMI JOKH BHB
at Reasonable Kates. Bole Agents for Colnmbus. Ohio. Buggy Co
flight to Tunguru, the Mahdists' attack Pomona, Cal.
on Dufile and their complete defeat, his
W. K. Burke, Biirlingluu, Iowa; C. edects a riermaiunt ' ore. Thousands of
final union with Stanley and the highly
of Hooc"s Sarsa.
to Hie
interesting march, geographically and P. Hager, Denver; J. V. Ash, Las Vegas, people testify
parilla as a remedy ii r er.l.'iiTli when other
are at the Exchange.
otherwise, from Albert Nyanza.
preparations h.id l'uthd. Hood's Sarsaparllla
D. E. Goodhart, L. McCommons, II. also builds up Uk? v hide system, and makes
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest Market Price; W )u
The Treasury Surplus.
of
at
the you teel renewed in health and strength.
E. Sprague,
Colorado, stopped
dows and Doors.
Washington, Nov. 27. The governAlso
carry ou a general Transfer business aud deal In Hay and Grain.
ment receipts so far this month aggregate Exchange last night aud went ou to
ni'DItOW
Office near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
nCGUKS, Proprietor.
$23,000,000, while the disbursements for Pedro
i
the same period amount to only $10,000,-00Hon. J. W. Dwyer arrived this afterleaving a surplus for this month of noon from Colfax
"I used Hood's Harsap.'trilla for catarrh,
county, aud leaves toThis amount will, however,
$13,000,000.
and received great relief and benefit from It.
hofct
for
of
He
a
has
be reduced $8,500,000 before the end of night
Albuquerque.
The catarrh was very disagreeable, especially
the month by pension payments, warrants friends here to welcome him.
In the winter, causing constant discharge from
for which will be issued from the treasury
Mr. Edward F. Otero, deputy assessor my nose, rhiRiiid noises In my ears, and palne
as
stated
department. The total surplus,
In the hack of my liead. The effect to deal
of Valencia county and recently appointby the treasurer, is $648,000,000.
ed postmaster at Peralta, is in the city on
He found time
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public business
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to make the Nnw Mexican a pleasant
and
In
spitthe
head
by
hawking
In
morning
my
of
Houses Burned;
Ten Acres
Lynn, call.
This Year's Packing of Choice Goods, Imported and Domestic.
Mr. Otero is an accomplished
ting was painful. Hood's .Sarsaparllla gava
Mass. 87,000,000 Lost.
me relief Immediately, while in time I was
Vegetables, Fruits. Preserves, Jellies, Pickles. Lunch and Potted Game. Meats, Fish, Etc1 Fresh
young business man, and deservedly popstock of Crackers, Biscuits, Wafers and Cookies.
entirely cured. I am never without Hood's
and other roasted Coffees, Cocoa and fine Teas.
Mocha, Java
The LarifttM and inunt Complete Stock of General Merchants
Lynn, Mass., Nov. 27. A disastrous ular with his constituency.
Barsapaiilla in my house as think It Is worth
My Cream Caudies arrive weekly, consequently are nice aud fresh.
Are raged here nearly all night. There
Stationery
Monogram
K.
1029
G.
in
Mas.
Its weight
Gibb,
gold."
carried In the entire Southwest.
are several reports of men being burned, Makes a beautiful Christmas
CREAMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY.
present, orEighth Street, N. W., Washington, D. C.
but no bodies have been recovered. The der in time; samples and designs
mai'ed
Salem
and
Bacou always on hand. Prices reasonable
Breakfast
of
aud
Hams
military companies
Lynn,
J. R. Elgan, engraver,
on
Goods delivered promptly to any part of the city.
other places are guarding the streets. 1002application. street, Denver.
fll; tlxforfU. Prepsredonlj
BoldbyalldruKglsta.
Araphoe
The streets are filled with people burned
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell,
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IOO
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St.
W.
One
Cor.
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San
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Francisco
Plaza.
,
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An communications intended for publication
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address not lor publication but as an evidence
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editor. Letters pertuuing to business should
be addressed to
Skw Mkxican I'rititiuir Co.

MUltu Ke, New Mexico,
as feecoud Class matter at the
otiice.
Santa I'eJ-os- t
MKXit an is the oldest
ueus
aper iu New Mexico. It is scut, to every Tos;
Othce in the Territory and has a lante and Ki'ow-circulation amouw the intelligent aud
people of the southwest.
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A joyous mul hearty Tliuiiksiviny
our friends anil patrons.

to

The mayuutfs who tilled the country
with trusts are not feeling as well as tliex
did. Trusts must go.
Santa Fb ouiii to have school direct
ora who t an at leant read and write. Tht
present assortment
mighty poor one.

ot

directors

is

a

Thanksgiving vvuukI be much more
heartily observed had Chief Ju.-- e Limy
been removed and a gi.od Republican been
appointed to the place early during the
prtseut j cur.
Upon the wiiuie, Hie peopie of this territory have a :ood deal to be thankful for.
Ajexragoa eoriupl and liishoiie.st
was in power in this territory.
D.inng the jear u yrmt clninyu lor the
better lias taken place.

If the United emus ul trazil are short
of Htatestnen, this country can si:ire a
couple of hundred thuttand, and that
without feeling it. Brunil otiyht not to
fur ttieni
be basliful, but should
They can be hud lor the nkiiij:.
When a Chinaman goes on the stage
he loses cant, he and his children beii
for four genera
deprived of citaent-lntions. If such a law were in voueiu
this country we'd have fewer Uncle
Tom's Cabin companies to keep us awake
o'nvhta, aud on the whole it iniyht he u
right good thing.

STATEHOOD

Brazilian atfairs. If iUoinurck knows
which side his bread is buttered on. anel
be ieuerahy does, he will leave JJrazi
alone. Else Uncle Sam may prove himself lLOre than a match fur iho man of
blood and iron.
Gov. Toolk, of Montana, is trying to
imitate the illustrious example of his confreres, the governors of Louisiana and
Mississippi, and is endeavoring to bull
doze the Republicans of .Montana. Hut
they are made of burner stuff than south
ern Republicans generally, and Uuv.
Toole is not succeeding very much or very
fast.

The Engii.-- parliament opens iu February, and since LabuUi here and other
enemies of hereditary aristocracy have
go: hold of a rare li.t of scandal iu hiii
p. aces, involving very many arittjcrais,
so called, there's great anxiety le.--t in
making a point in lavor ol his "system,"
he will give the whole snap away, He'll
probably do it, too.

If the citueuo ol the capital city would
have good justices ot the peace, constables
and school dire tors they hu 1 best go to
work wiih a will. The mutter is much
more impoitant than it looks; if the
school affairs are not properly administered and the school funds are stpiandered
during the coming ear, the tax paers
have no one but themselves to blame.
"Talmagh in Ureice" is the favorite
caption to be seen iu the metropolitan
journals just now. If Brooklyn's sensational preacher, while kicking around
among the stones of Mais hill, would just
tumble into a pool of soup and stay there
for aw hile, the American people would
take a much deeper interest in the telegraphic news from Athens than thevnow
do.
Tub tactic adopted hy tho enemies ol
etatenood for New Mexico remind one a
good deal of the plan of the Frenchman
who had imeuted u Ilea powder and w ho
explained its use thusly : It was first to
catch the flea; secomdy to besminkle him
with the flea powder to make him sneeze,
and then, while his mouth was open, "to
poke ze powdaire dow n his throat mille
tonneie and then lie choke."
A New Yoke, man, Judo John S.
Thompson, is an applicant for the
chief justice ot New Mexico.
The NhW Mexican is informed that some
time ago his candidacy was favorably considered, but that it was about a month ago
comluded to appoint a resident of New
Mexi' o to the position. Within the past
two weeks the current seems to have
chunked attain ai d an outsider may lie
appointed. The attorney general of tiie
United States seems to he a mighty uncertain quautitv.

I
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IE. ID. ZFIRlsTZ;,
D1EALKK IS

Hardware,Crockeiy&Saddlery
Agent for

D

Farm
it

e

watch-word-

Speaking of water enterprises, did anybody ever consider the possibility of introducing into the arid regions of tho south-

HUDSON,

Manufacturer of

....

00.

si

.

South Side of Plaza,

1

A

SPECIALTY.

Real Estate Agent

?

'

t

-

.

-

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance,

'U!

Collection of Kcnts and Accounts.

XOfAIiY PUBLIC.

TYPEWRITER.
RH32STT

PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR
East Slileof Plata

SANTA FE, N. M.

UNDER IRRKjATING- DITCHES.
-

Mountain

Choice
i

NT

AND TO

the

System Effectually,
SO

New York, N. Y.

Kv.

,

Halls, Lhukches, Factories, etc., will in id the

-

V Your

PK0FESSI0NAL

)

W

Dining-room-

Candle

.

I

DhIt.

No

mi in

the West

Can fib oh' n more complete line of I!oy8'
t bithiug tlum our.-- . V.'equotc a few

HAH'II K. TW1TC1IKLL,
Attorney at Law Splegelhcrg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

CIIAS. P. KASLKV,
ll.ate Register Santa Ke Land Otfieel
Land Attorney and Agent.. Bpecial attention to
business before the U. 8. Land Ulliees at bauta
Ke and Las Cruccs.
Oflice In the First National
Bank bnllilinif. Santa Ke, N. M.
Clldersleeve & Preston,

BOYS' OVERCOATS
Chilton's

(k

OO

to SIS

fa

Gverccats

Caps

CO.
11

Thio

fronds nre of the be-(slrnutfly lnftdo, of u vnrk-tand vuiy uol.by.

CO

la

$10

00

BAR

OTHER

After

Attorney

MAX FROST,
at Law. Santa Ke. New Mexico.

Floe

GEO. V. KNAICISICI,,
Oflice in the bena Hirudins, 1'alace Avenue,
ijoi lections and
Titles a specialty.
liDWAIIII I.. iiAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Ollice over
Second National Hank.
HENUV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the several
courts ot the territory. Prompt, attention given
to all business intrusted to his care.

Men's Clothing,
Boots find Shoes,
Cents' Furnishing.
Hat- and Caps,
Arc
-

stocked with the finest lot of
ti bu obtained in tho markets
of the t ast. mnl our priees lire so reasonable tlmr. every one wiil be satisfied. ( amli Rue, mmiles nud pricos
sent free on application.
B"Oii

mil

he

ER BROS.

Cor, Sixteenth

4

Lawrence,

&

WHIBH

T.P.CONWAY.

0. U. POSKY.

AUGUST KIBSCHKER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF
Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

HULL

and Pool Tables.

and the

Finest .Mineral Waters.

FORSHA. Prcpr

i

n.chnu'a Golden Balaam

NoT

1

Curia Chancres, first and aocond
Si.nsrn tho Let's and Body; Sor ataes;
Ears;
Lyes, hose, etc., Coppcr-cnlorcBlotches!
Sypluiitie fat inh, diseased Scalp, and ail
primary forms of the disease known as
Syphilis. I'rlro, f J OO per BoKle.
Lo Hie hnu'a
Balaam No.a
Cures l'ortlr.r', MercurialSyphilitlo Rheu.
ir.;lsm. rains In tho Bones, Pains in th.
Head, back cf tho Neck, Ulcerated Sora
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, Lumps and contractu! ton's, Stiffness of the Limbs, and
eradicates all discaso from the system,
whether caused by Indiscretion or ahusa
rf .Mercury, leaving tho blood puro and
fcS CO
healthy.
por I oltlo.
L Itichrtu
Golden Ni.anlsh
lot't for tV.o cure of Gonorrhoea, Antl.
Gleet
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Cent'
t il disarrangements.
Price 50 per

Just Received, the
est Styles i:i

JULIUt II. GEKDE9.
Clothier, Hatter it Men's Out
fitter.

l.v tiiehnu',) Golden

fir severe casesSpanish
of Gonorrhoea,
C.lcct. Strictures,4ic. Price
Bottlo.
per
I.o Iiiclinn'g Golden Ointment
for t ie eff ctivo hoalingof Syphilitic Sores,
end cruntions. PrireSl UO
Box.
I.o
a Nerve
Iclinu's Golden Pliper
end
Inilanimato'--

SI

SURGEONS.

.'

I

Albuquerque Foundry

Sent cverywhero, C. O. D., securely packed
per express.
C. F.

DENTIST.

427

Over C.AI. Creauior'l Drue Store.
OFFICE HOIKS, . . 9 tola, a to 4
ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR
VEYORS.

WILLIAM WHITE,
Deputy Surveyor aud U. ti. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
iuformatlon relative to Hpauish and Mexican
land (rrauts. Otllccs in Kirschner Block, seeoud
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.
D. S.

RICnAB.ns"& CO. ,

Agent.

Albuquerque.

Sansnmo street, Corner Clay,
Sin Francisco, Cal.
CIBCULAU MAILED FRES

&

p
J.VJJ

General and UERVOUS DEBILITY
Weakness of Body and Hindi Effect
ofErrri or Excesses in Old or Young

New Mexico.

Assay er& Chemist

How In ttnlim mm
Rnlm.t, Solil, nAMMIOIMf
ly Re.tnrpil.
SlrrnvllipnMKtk.llMir.Vkl.jt'FDOKIKKSa
PlKTSorBODI
la a dar
C,
tlimhilrlr nnralllnt IKI.TiK T1IKU
toillry
atnl.ii, Trrrilflrk,, and Foreign CooBtrlM
lltioli. ruMciiilRnitloQ. tod DrooffeBioll.1
V'jufnn urltelhem,
urnliiu)
"idtt' IRIE MEOICAL CO., BUrFAlO, H.

nn

Comp'y

HENRY W. KEARSIHC,

LYi
S r Jul I IS
'i TT "O
if
UJ

iachine

IRON AND ItKAHB CA8TTNGH, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER CAH t
r!
NO, FL'LLKYW, GRATE KAHH, HABHIT M KT A I OOL I In f
AND IRON FRONTS) FOR BIHLD1NUH.
ON MINING
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY;
REPAIRS

Prleo S3 OO per Bos.
T "ile im.iI Nervine,

MANLEY,

&

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

r.ra'n treatment; loss of physical pow.
cr, excess or
Prostration, eta.

"W. L'ENG-LE- ,
M. D., D. D. S.
Decotes his e:itlro attention to the practice of
Dental .SurKory. Olliee h"Urs lu to i2 aud 2 to 4.
Hoom l;l HoteU.'apltol building, 1'alace uruuue.

REAL

!

Sole Ascnt hero for Duulap's
Silks
aud Derby's.

fi

Uottln.

Lat-

FALL HATS

'Price

It. H. LONUWILL, M. I).,
Has raovetl to the east eud of Palace avenue,
to the Kitmulo Martinez' noiiNe, formerly
by Col. Humes. Leave orders at ;reamor's
drug store.

Embalmer!

and

Corner of Water and Ortiz Streets, SANTA FE, N. M

G'ldin

NI) 8UKOEON.

Undertaker

Telegraph Orders from any part of the Territory will
receive Prompt Attention Night or Day.
OFFICE AND WAREEOOMS:

mm

r

"W". OLin5TC3-ER- 7

Practical

mm
HEALTH.

CO.

OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

W.A.HAWKINS.

P. W. CLANC Y
J. H. KNARBEL.
CATItON, KNAICIVEL & CLANCY,
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors In Chancery,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practice lu all the
Courts in the Territory. One of the brni will be
at all times in Sania Fe.

D. W.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING

J

T. B. CATRON.

-

Billiard

J.T.

HAWKINS,
CONWAY, I'OSEY
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attent.iou given to all
business intrusted to our care. Pructice iu all
the courts ot he territory.
K. A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"FY' Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supremo and
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
tentiou given to mining and Spanish aud Mexican land grant litigation.

DENTAI-

BILLIARD

UNO

arket

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

il

fi.

I

003yiITG-

-

STONE BUILDING, CERKIIXOS, N. M.

Gold SI; Blver HI; Lead St; Copper !); Othe
PRICES FOR A 88AY8:
Metals In Proportion.
Special Contracts to Milling; Companies and Mills.
Cash must be remitted with eaob Sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

"T.EN"
Irrigated Lands (Improved and Unimproved) attractively

J. K. LIVINGSTON,
General

Agent.

M

Steam Fitting.

&

The City

Livery and Feed Stable In oonnootlon In
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

Sueeessr.r to Dr. Alereall.

n

Plumbing, Gas

1

SUCH AS

SANTA FE, N.

DKALKH IN

MANUFACTURERS

LAWYERS,
Bldg, Frisco St.

mHlerlnl,
of stylus,

OEPARTMEHTS,

BTKKKT.

w. a. v:ic:srz;zE.

Ohoico Wines, Liquors & Cigars

E.

OUR

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

SAN FKANCISCO

mm Ml

Schumann

rHYNIOIAN

S4

CARDS.

PHYSICIANS.
$2 00 to $15 00
5 00 to 25 00
L. Z VI! I.LA, 31. I).,
I 25 to
2 50 Faculty of I'nris and Madrid. Diseases of ther
e a speciuiiy.
uiuce, ueigauo ouimniL',
Fris(;o street.
4 00 to 10 GO
.1. I!. SLOAN, M. I)..
3 GO to 10 00

Boys' Short Pant Suits
Boy3' Long Pant Suits
Boys' Flannel Waisis
Boys' Jersey Suits
Boys' Kilt Suits

Groceries and Provisions.

ISfEW MEXICO

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Mi
.

Bread, Pics and Cakes.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
HATOTT.

Gas

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

Foot

For full particulars apply to

Save
NO. 2 GLOBE

the

near

Warranty Beeds Given.

Manu-factur-

topit-ts-

Lands

The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 1(30 acres
or more of land.

THAT

PURS BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
San Francisco, Cal,

and

For the irrigation of the prairies ami valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of hir,ro irrifjiitiiig' cnnals have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,O00 acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten uiiimal payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, pain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

KIDNEYS. LIVER AND BOWELS

Cleanse

Valley

FOR SALE.

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
witk the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
humnn jvstem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the

ZCnTIG

Choice

(

SANTA FE, N. M

fi?

T.otltR

'

(

all, there seem to be a few thinking men in the Farmers' alliance. In
eastern Kansas corn is sold on tho farm
at 20 cents per bushel, while the average
price of coal delivered at the farm ranges
from L'l to 23 cents per bushel. The
Farmers' alliance brought the attention
of farmers to the relative prices of the two
commodities, and advised that half the
corn crop be used for fuel, thus advancing
the price of the other liulf, and Saving
money in their fuel bills. The farmers
have begun to act on this advice.

R.

Hewlug Much I ne Repairing and nil kind of Sewing Machine Snppllea.
A Hue Hue of Hpectaclea and Kye OIhhrps.
riiotfigrftphic Viewa of Hanta Fe and ylcinlty

Its superior excellence proven tn million of
homes lor more than a quarter o a century. It
is used bv the foiled states Oovernmext. In
bv the deads of the (ircat Universities as
tho strongest, purest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Price's Cream Raking Powder does not contain
Ammonia. I. lino, or Alum, bold only in Cans.

dome-shape-

We even wish the New Mexican's
enemies a good Thanksgiving
Let them rejoice that they still live.
This reminds us of the story of the Irishman who was told by his priest tluit the
more he prayed the more he was heaping
coals of fire upon his enemies' heads ; the
Irishman immediately sank down on his
knees and prayed and prayed.
It be
came night, and the priest thought it
was abi tit time to stop. Asking Pat
w hat had
gotten into him, the latter replied, "Och, Oi'm praying for me enemy,
and Oi'm Imping coals of foire on his
d head, and,
d
bogorra, Oi'll burn him
to the thongs of his shoes.".

BUCKBOARDS.

WATCH REPAIRING

I'FTCH BAKING POWDKIt
CHtCAOO
sww Ynitll.

(VIOLINE

&

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

o

west, the warmer localities, that wonder
INCANDESCENT
of nature, the fountain tree? It flourishes,
the best, safest, most
durable and econom
according to "Cockburn's voyages," in
ical coal oil lamp
j
in tne worm.
Mexico.
d
Tiie tree is very large,
and well provided with limbs and
room 35 ft.
square for
leaves, some of tht) latter almost
leas th u n
1 rt. mi
touching the ground and having a constant but, very minute stream of pure hour
water trickling from their points; that
from a tingle leaf being sufficient to
quench the lieicest thirst in a very short
time. The home of this wonder is in the
No. a
ouse
Canary islands, in the most arid portion
siii t ii a
full line nf
of the barren district of Tigulabe. ThroughStand, Vase and
out the six rainless months, during w hich
I
Banquet Lamps.
LThis size is tha
time not a drop of water falls ou
No. 3 GLOBE
Tiu'ahe, there is a gentle dripping
INCANDESCENT,
from the leaves of the fountain
Libraries,
tree equal to a constant
shower
Ae A
fiaus, iJarlors,andail
of considerable magnitude, keeping the
ground saturate during the whole time,
unless, as is now the case, the water is
"
WIII.I1
... r- ,caught in vesse s for the use of the stock
lit OIHNUHliU LlUli INti IU,,
aud the inhabitants.
Here is an opportunity for the newly organized Mesilla For inle by Lump,
rovltery and Hardware
Valley Horticultural society to display its
enterprise by introducing the fountain
tree into the valley of the Jornado del
Fi
Muerto.
1

BAIN

Spring "Wagons

J.

1SS-"-

forty-thre-

Sc

RACINE

;

new-sens-

ui blood and iron, it
is reported, has a notion to interfere in

Bisuakce, the man

Ill II

DEMANDED.

Territorial government for New Mexico has been more or less of a failure, ami
his is a very patent and urgent reason for
tie inauguration of statehood.
New Mexico was a peculiar field for the
testing of the territorial form of government. It was a conquered country; it
possessed quite a population in 1S4U, but
then that population was alien and at first
hostile to the conquerors. I'tulei the republic of Mexico, the New Mexicans can
hardly be said to have governed themselves as n fact they did not; the gov
ernors derived their authority from the
Mexican junta, and their mode of admin
istering public affairs was a tyrannical
farce. Territorial government, under the
American regime till 1SG0, was scarcely
better. During the war of tho rebellion
the native people of New Mexico were
loyal to the union and rendered good and
valiant service in its behalf, and thus became assimilated with the rest of the
union.
Till 1880 there was not very much appreciable progress, either materially or
socially, morally or educationally.
The Inst decade, however, lias been a
period of advancement materially mid
ediiciiMnn-ill; but there has been a good
deal of strife between parties and sections, while for the most part officials
from outside the territory, receiving federal oflice for party service elsewhere,
have weakly held their places. During
the last four years, under the alleged
Democratic reform administration, from
to
was this especial1889,
ly the case, and during that time
these self same federal officials have
exult d extortion, craft mid corruption
to power and invited enterprise and cap-i- t
il from without only to rob it of protec
lion of civil rights and just reward.
But a new day is dawning, and statehood will be a new opportunity for the
people of New Maxico. It will give to
the native New Mexicans what they vre
years ago, hut never
promised
received, the full rights of American citizenship. It will bring to tho front men
who will respect the equality which they
will then have with other states, and who
will seek to establish a state in which
they can have just pride in its institutions,
the development of its resources and the
elevation of its social conditions. They
will invite cpital anew, and with a
of responsibility protect it by just
and equal laws. The different sections
will como into a unity of interest and coCounties will lose their
operation.
prominence anil tho welfare and honor of
tho state of New Mexico will be the
.
The sooner this happens,
the better for the people.

IIij I!" C3 "XIEiC
platted; for ,ale on lonff time with low interest.

WARRANTY

DEEDS

GIVEN.
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Write for Illustrated folders giving- full particulars.
-

O GRANDE LAIC COMPANY. Las Cruces.

&M. (V)

TIME TABLE.

RAILWAY

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

ARCHITECT and CCNTRACTOR

Mountain Time

SCOTT'S

ATCHISON, TOI'KK A A SANTA FK.
May
KASl' 11. (I'M).
HO. 84.
J:ijU pm
Kl Prbo". ...... "...it'
8
:o.)
pm:
rtau Marcial

Junction
Altmqiierquo
A &

2:41)

V

I.amy
Santa Fe
Santa Fe
I.amy
Las Vegas
Katon..
Katon

Las Vegas

Lamy
tantit Fe
Sauta Fe
I.amy
Wallace
Albuquerque .
ill' Junction.
ran Marcial
KIPaso

3:4f

amlnr
am IP
ar

8: l.rj
2:05

am
am

C,:i,0i
7:f)0
h:8!
G:85

Corremiondfuce

plication.
iwerKrisco'titret.

e:r,5
9:50
1:00

WEST HOUND.
l:2o
am
'2:H
lv
6:03
7:50 am
9:35
lor 10:20j am ,;
9:40
dp HV'iil am dp
ar 10:40
ar 11:25
8:25
9:10
awidp
dp
9:251
ar 10:101
Ip lr.UO)
dp 10.3M
9

forl.

The old reliable merchant of Santa
Ko, has added largely to
hU atock of

It

GENTS'

:4.'

11:10
1:10
6:00

EKN AM) DENVER Si RIO
COS.
'VbVi RAILWAY
to
Scenic Eoute of the West and Shortest lino
Pueblo, ColoradoWiNTA
spring" aim
N. M.. Nov.
low.
Mail and Express No. 2 dall except Sunday.
Mail and Express No.l daily except Sunday.)
.. Santa Fe.N.Al....; Haiti am l.i
Ar 8:85
'10:1
am
6:80
...Espauola
D.... Serviletta ..D. 2 05 pm
8:08
5:01 pm
..Antonito, Colo .
12:80
S li:2.i pin
B
Alamosa
10:80
9:50 pm
La Veta
7:40
10:55 pm
B.....Oucliara Jo
6:25
12:55 pm
Pueblo
8:10
..Colorado Springs.. 3:10 am
2:15
(1:1)0
am
Denver
,v 11:00
Kansas City, Mo. 2d d 7:00 am
9:20
6:45
Louis
St.
pm
9:00
At 4:U0 pra!2dd. Denver, Colo.... 8::!0 am Lv
Lv 10:30 pm,i....ChicaK0.I11.2dd 6:30 am Ar
Pueblo, Colo .... I2:.j) urn v
Ar l:50
5: ft am Lv
..Salida
9:40
7:55
am Ar
..Lcadvllle
Lv6:40
l:u;i am Lv
Pueblo. Colo,.
Ar i:50"
5:05
am
....Salida
9:30
5 :.'ii
pm
10:0J
..(rand Jc...
Salt Lake, City, rtnh 7:40 nm
7:15
9:10 am Ar
UKdcii
Lv 5:40
9:15
nm Lv
rlnv Oirdeu
Ar 5:30
7:4..
2d dn
pm Ar
Francisco.
San
6:00
Lt
"
tue
General freight and ticket oiiicb underinforall
wnero
of
plaza,
Capital Hotel,' comer
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tickets sold. Free elojaut new chair ciim, Santa re to
Cuchara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers
I'axsen-ger- s
between Pueblo, Lendville and ogden. Pullman
for Denver take new broad gauge
now
go over
sleepers from Cuchara. All trains
Berths
by
Comanche pass indavlight,
with
at
made
Kspunoln
telegraph. Connection
1
liursday
11 4 R (1. R. It. trains north, Tuesday.
and Saturday. South, Monday, Wednesday and
Chab. Johnson, (ien. wupt.
Friday.
.

"ACE

CANNOT WITHER HEB,
remarlred an old gentlomnn,
ho a;azed
fondly upon the comely little woman by his
side; "but frankly," ho continued, "at one
time I was afraid cosmetics would. The silly
little woman, in order to appear youthful,
plastered her face with different varieties oi
whitewash, yclept 'balms,' 'creams,' 'lotions,'
etc." " Yes," interrupted the little woman,
"I did, until my skin became liko parchment
and o pimply and coarse." " Well," said the
listener, "What do you use now ?" " Use,"
was the reply, "nothing but common sense
and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Common sense told me that if my blood was
pure, liver active, appetite and digestion good,
that the outward woman would take on the
hue of health. Tho ' Discovery ' did all those
things and actually rejuvenated me." If you
would possess 11 clear, beautiful complexion,
free from blotches, pimples, eruptions, yellow
spots and roughness, use the "Golden Medical Discovery." It Is guaranteed to do
all that it is claimed to, or money paid
for lt will bo promptly refunded.
Copyright, 1838, by Wobld'i Dis. Mid, au'h.

u

UFIfj SHIMG GOODS

SANTA

And tlioMe In need of any article
In hl line would do well
to call on 111 in.

SOL. LOWITZKI,
DKALEK IN

II E RCHANDISt
Hay, Oats, Corn anil Bran,
liain Wajrons, Kiiififies
and Harness.
part of the city.

Mall closing going east
Mall closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mail arrives from wost

urveying& dapping
of8.
Civil Engineer
fers his professional services anywhere in New
Ollice at lr. IVEhrIo's
Mexico.
residence,
Lower San Francisco street, Santa Fe.

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF
C3-- 0

h
u

MONTEZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
Moots on the first Monday of each month.
F Easley. W. M. ; Henrv M. Davis, Secretary.
FK CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
SANTA
Meets on the second Monday of each
Masons.
W.
8.
mouth.
Harrouu, H. P.: Henry M. Davis,
M.

(J

Cathartic Properties.la

Tint's Pills poRaews theao qualities
an eminent degree, and

Speedily Restore
to (he bowels their uatnal nerlstaltlo

motion, ao essential to regularity

rrices i.owest.
Quality Best.
Choicest Cntg Always on Hand.
SANTA FK, N.
FRISCO STKKKT,

Sold Everywhere.

HEADQUAKTEKS

No 1,
COMMANDERY,
SANTa
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. E. L. BartlettE. C: P. H. Kuhu,

FE

A

Rsc2nta

Max. Frost V M.

Monday of each month

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, L O.O. t .
Maxlrost,
Moets second and fourth Tuesdays.
O. P.; P. H. Kuhu, Scribe.
2. I. O. O. F.
PARADISE LODGE, NO. Llias.
C. Probst,
Meets every Thursday evening.
N. G.; Jos. F. Newhall, Hocretary.
No. 3, I. O. 0. F.
LODGE,
AZTLAN
Meets every Friday night. W. B. Sloan, N. Q.l
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, k. of P. Meets
first and third Wednesdays. Win. M. DergerC. C;
O. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
LODGE, No. 6, K. of f.
GKRMANIA
James Hell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
O C : F. G. McFarland, K. of U. and S.
No. 1, Uniform
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Bartlott, Captain; A. M. Dettlebach,
RCA.THOLIO KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanaclo
C. M.
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary,
Creamer, Treasurer.
O.O. F.
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2Sa7, G.P. V.
W. Mooie,
Meets first and third Thursdays.
N. G.i W. W. Tate, Secretary.
U. W.
O.
A.
No.
8,
GOLDEN LODGE,
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
H.
Lludhcim,
Workman;
Master
8. Harroun,
KCARLETON POST, No. 8, G. A. R.. meets
first anC third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Methodist Episcopal Church. Lower
rasSan Francisco St. Eev. G. P. Fry,
ter, residence next the church.
Kev.
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. ClarGeorge G. Smith, Pastor, residence
endon Gardens.

Hly Faith

of the

(Epis-

Church
Rev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Conqreoational Church. Near the
University.

The Tyler System of Bankor Counter's
Price.
Unequalled in Style, Quality
Desks. 200 New Styles,
The Tyler
Together with 1100 Styles TablfB, Chairs, So.
ThoTylerRoyalTypeWriterCabinets
and Desk Combined. 0 Styles. Finest on Earth.
7 Cts,
100 Pago Illustrate''
.m,kiI? Free. Poatago
U.
IYLLB

V.

rl
1

Pnl JflJ.

TUAKf

M

I

L.

.1

J. G. SCHUMANN

of Kd- A new Minkespeare-t- he
Khakespcarc
will be presented in Harpers
A. Abbey
.Magazine tor WttO, with comments uy Aiiurew
...
........
ijnng. munei a .hmsiisijiu ho Uaiidet, the creat-es- t

oots& Shoes

wln

PEDIOD1CALS.
vfai yuar:

IUllPEK'S

LIATHEE

&

FINDINGS.

Orders by mall promptly attended to
F. O. Box 55.
A

I 00
HARPER'S MAGAZINE
HAKl'KK'S WKKK1.V
4.00
HAZAK
IIAIU'BK'8
2.00
HAUI'HR'd YOUNG I'EOl'I.K
i,, nil subscribers in tho United
i.,u,,r,,
States, Canada or Mexico.
,
...
t
irnnnilnr. VincHn
n... with the1 lie voillllies ui Liin m,mr....inumbers for June and December of each year.u
ui
When no time is speeincu.Ruoscripuoiis
with the number current at time of receipt

BANTA FE, N. M.

Pocket Cigar Case Free to Smokers of

!..,

.

of..oru-...,.-

fnr three
' vo.n,l
vuuuiivn ui T...W.
..,.......r ....
iu neat cloth binding, will be scut

A

WM. M. BERGER
ON THE PLAZA.

f

Grand Premium Offer
HOT FOIl

WIEIAILITI
rifo hp niihllhcr9
f

H
Of ft

64
very uuimlnr HI pafi'. me
paiUustrated
introduce
to
order
In
per.

golden specific

.f

ALHAMbJKm

AREER SHOP

HOT d COLD BATH8
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as "b'utas abutton."
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea,
whether arising from teething or other
cause's. Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottle.

Cattle Shipments.
During the past month Hurst, Black,
WINES AND LIQUORS. Kiehne& Wiley have shipped over 4,000
3 and 4 year old steers from Magdalena.
Celebrated HotTmnn House and Cream de la G. F. Elack has attended to the shipping
Crerao Cigars a Specialty. Club Rooms Attached.
while Capt. Hurst has taken charge of
them on arrival in Kansas this firm is
GEORGE. E. DRAUGHON, Prop.
now shipping from Deming and Arizona
N.
M.
Santa Fe,
Southwest Corner Plaza,
points.

DEALER IN

arrangemeiits with Alphonse for the exclusive
oi living French novelists,
publication, in seriul form, of a humorous story,
the
to be entitled "The Colonists of Taniscon: The
Lust Adventure of the Famous Tartariu.
Ilstorv w ill be translated by Henry James, aud
lustrated by Kossi and Myrhacn.
W H Hoivells will contribute a novelette lu
iu
three parts, and Lafcadlo Ileum a novelette)illustwo parts, entitled "Vouma," liandsomely
tr'ln 'illustrated papers, touching subjects of current interest, mid in its short siories, poems, and
litnelv articles, the Magazine will maintain Its
Known staimart

habit;
iiquor
MSBIT0NOJ

Brands of Imported

Magazine.
Harper's
ILLUSTUA'raj.

.
moll, post paid.
'ind. x to Harper's Magazine, alphabetical,
for volume 1 to 70, inaualvtical, and classified, to
Juno, 1885, ouo vol.,
clusive, from June, 1B00,
8vo, cloth, H.00. ,
,
Remittances snouiu uu mnuu uj of loss.
money order or d aft, totoavoid chance
copy tills advertise-Si
Newspapers arc not
ment without the express order of Harper
lirotners.
,
IIAKI'EH m mw., new ' '
Address:

DISOOVBEIBSI
.
--

5, A.

MO.,

i'.

THE LAND OF

S

LOUIS,

vea'S back,
w
on receipi, ui t.i.uu
by mail, post-paiume. Cloth c ases, lor binding, 00 cents each-- bv
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SALOON,

1890.
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iBUNKENhfESS

Ql'IET UES0KT FOB GENTLEMEN.

The Finest

fe lodge of perfection,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third

all

!.

To on re cost! veiion I ho medicine
mnst
minora t liun a pnrgullt e. ' be per.

Tonic, Alterative and

HEAT"8

It

New, Neat, First Class

nutrient, it mast coutain

(0

0RDEES.

FEATEENAL

Ca

bv the
Sage's
Keraedy. By
proprietors
its mild, soothing and healing properties, lt
cures tho worst eases, no matter of how loog
fts4diof;. lly druggists, 60 osnUL

IN ALL ItKASCHKS.

7:80
0:.i0

eaao of

the Head
tarrii inCatarrh
of Dr.

E. L. SNOWDEN,
and U.
Deputy Surveyor,

m.
7:3;)

10:81

for an incurnblo

Sandoval Street, Santa Fe N. M.

r.

P. M.
4:15

Jr.

S500S

All Ootids DELIVKKKI) FRKK In any

CLOSING OF MAILS.
A.

STREET

ON SAN FRANCISCO

it

it

N. M.

Santa Fe,

SOL SPIEGELBERG

.Jar

12:01
:20
1:55

It

lium and Sped jicntlniiH furnished on apmiliclted.
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EMULSION

LIVER OIL

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS!
SKILLED MECHANICS!

l::!0
4:ii0
G:40j

pm;
8:1)0
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r
n 5:00) ,m.5p

Wallace

AflTONIO WINDSOR.
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Thousands of 11,. liars
CHllfornia Kxcursl'tnu.
VHY YOU SHOULD USE
Low-price- d
Are spent evpry year by the peopieof Ihis
excursions toOalifrni:innd
slide for worlilis medicines for the cure I'arilic-coiis- t
l.eriinllllo C'txinty.
points were lir.-- t established
Tlio tax rolls are now in posspssinn of of t rout and lung discuses, when wp by the Sautn Ke route. These excuri-ioknow that if iliey would only invest if 1 in have been successfully run over tins line
Slieriirrcroa, who will devoto tlio rost of Santa
Abir, the new California discovery fur years, lint have been nianaireil by well
or COD
tliis inonlli to the collection of tuxos r for
mid kindred complaints, known oufsiii excursion Mencics Since
consumption
llii-prei incts 12, l.'i nml liii, Alliuijiir nuu
w, old in thi-- - pleasant remedy find .lanuary, l.SSll, the Santa Ke
HYPOPHOSPHITES.
company lias
ine lolioHinn is an niteroMini! recapii illa- relief. It is recommended by ministers, been running special California
excursion
tion of tlio totals. It lias reference to all physicians and public;
in used and endorsed by Phyof tho parties conducted by its own employees,
the precincts in the county: Assessed Golden state. Sold andspeakers
sicians because is the best.
guaranteed by eiittigid especially lor the work. They
23.00
;
valuation, $5,087,1
exemptions, C. M. Creamer at $1 a bottle. Three will continue this arrangement the exint. cap. con. bonds funds, for :f2.50.
$i!.52..jtlU;
cursions leaving Kansas City every Friday
is Palatable as Milk.
oountv
; city
tax,
Sf42,7l.i.l!l
.'J,ll!1.7o;
The most stubborn case of catarrh will evening. I he ticket rates are the regular
is three times as eHoacious as
It
tax, f 24,350.74; total, .1 1.104.C3. Citi- speedily .succumb to Calirornia
second class rates. Pullman touristsleep-in- g
zen.
Six month's treatment
By mail
cars, with all accessories, are furplain Cod Liver Oil.
?1. Hi
nished at the rate of
A SiiTo Investment
per double berth,
It is far superior to all other ed
Kansas City to California points. The exIs one which is (iiiaranteed to hriuj? you
The l.ooal Taper.
Emulsions.
cursions are personally conducted and
case
of
or
in
failure
a
results,
A well conducted local
satisfactory
newspaper is every comlort and convenience of travel
return of purchaso price. On ihis safe
is
a
perfect Emulsion, does act
a reflex of the purposes aud aspirations are guaranteed to members of these parties.
plan you can buy from our advertised
Those
Pacifwho
a
of
the
separate or change.
the community. IftbotoTn is dead,
contemplate tripto
druiist a bottle of J)r. Kind's New Disthe newspaper is inanimate thing. It ic coast, and wish tosaveexpen.se, should
is wonderful as a flesh producer.
covery for Consumption. Itisuai-anteeto briny relief in every case, when used has nothing of a local nature to talk inform themselves regarding the excuris
the best remedy for Consump.
it
sions.
For
full
folder
about.
There
are
no
containing
particufor any all'ectiou of throat, lims or chest,
enterprises, public
such aa consumption, inflammation of or private, to encourage or oppose, there lars, dates, rates, etc., address
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wast-in- g
W. M. Smith,
is nothing moving to note the progress of.
lungs, bronchitis, asthma,
whooping
Diseases, Chronic Cough and
Auent, Santa Fe, N. M.
cough, croup, etc., etc. lt is pleasant The paper fills up with patent medicine
Geo. T. Nicholson. O. P. it T. A.,
Colds.
and agreeable to taste, perfectly safe, and and soap advertisements, and the editor,
A.,T. & S. F. K. R.,
can always be depended upon. Trial like tho town, drags out a miserable exSold by
Druggists.
Topeka, Kas.
bottles free at C. M. Creamer's drug store. istence as best he can. Optic.
SCOTT 4. BOWNE. Chcmioti. N. V.
L'ndor
Itonrl.
A
to
Yourself.
iltity
Holiday Rate.
The Wanchard Meat & Supply compaIt is surprising that people will use a
The Santa Fo holiday rates, Christmas
was placed under bonds at Socorro
and New Years, are as follow s : One fare, common, ordinary pill when they caii se- ny
cure a valuable Knglish one for the same for
with the meat inspecto apply locally wittiin a distance of 200
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a tion law.
miles, tickets to be sold December 24, 25 positive euro for sick headache and all
MAUTH
and 31, 1880, and January 1, 1800, with liver troubles. They aro small, sweet,
WORM
For Sale. A new piano, in first class
a final limit of Jai.uary 3, 1800.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by condition, at a bargain, and on the most
KHAliTES
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
favorable time payments. Apply at this
orlii irt
nfoiriorof tra,
Guard Agulust tlie Strike,
rl:
food, without "VPknowledro
ollice.
the patient If
Kl I'aso Willi'.
And always have a bottle of Acker's En"pendyoure,
whether
tho
patient Is a
A Hopeful Valley.
moderate drinker or an alcoholic wreck. IT
Six arrests have been made for gaming
NKVFB
glish Remedy in the house. You can not
ouu wnn iuqo cor-- .
::t- - .
Taos' population within the next twelve .V,l
.....jr
tell how soon croup may strike your little upon complaints of the Law and Order
no Ineonirenlenoe,
' jnaerRoes
ft. i.
"
h"
21
reformation
complete
la
"w;ri'i
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itseif league in El I'uso.
will
months
be increased 5,000. Herald. elleoted.
pago book of partioulara fro.
A. C. IRELAND.,
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
JR., UniKBist. sautu Ke, N. M
a few doses a positive cure. All throat
How to ltrek a Town.
Are You Made
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. Miserable
Refuse to see the merit in any scheme
by
Indigestion,
Constipation,
A sample bottle is given you free and the
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow SkinY that does not directly benefit you.
remedy guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr., Shiloh's Vitaliner is
a positive cure. C.
druggist.
The Kev. Geo. II. Tliayer,
M. Creamer.
Of Bourbon. Ind.. savs: "Both mvself
The Arizona Tlan.
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
(lone on ltlx.
We understand no
Nogales Herald:
C. It. Hudson, division freight agent Consumption Cure.
eflort will be made to carry tho case of
for tho Santa Fe at El l'aro, has gone to
EVERYTHING
Job Frintluff.
Verdugo, tho brutal murderer of Louis
to attend a conference of tho ofre(John in this city, to the supreme court. Topeka
are
Merchants
and
others
hereby
He is sentenced to be banged on the 2uth ficials of the trallic department.
minded that the New Mexican is preof December and will probably be execuEaut Bide of tbe t !
Ititcklen's Arnica Salve.
pared to do their printing on short notice
ted on that day. Arizona could make
The best Salve in the world for cuts, and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
the devil a no more appropriate Christmas
Jin
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
present.
now going out of town should
sores, totter, chapped hands, chilblains printing
Advice to Mothers
corns, and all skin eruptions, and posi- come to the New Mexican office. There
Proprietor
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should tively cures piles, or no pay required. It in no better excuse for sending out of
always he used when children are cutting is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, town for printing than there is for sending
teeth. It relieves the httle sufferer at or money refunded. Brice 25 cents per
away for groceries or clothing. Our mer
onco ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by box. F or sale by C. M. Creamer.
C.

Real Estate, Insurance
AND

MINING EXCHANGE.

Tho Seat of 1'ain and Pleasure,
The nervous system, olten suiters a diminution
o( vigor, and causes mcutul annoyance, and
even positive disturbance, without dlseuse In
the sensorlum itself It acts as a mere reflector,
in many cases, oi Inaction iu the stomach, aud
consequently of incomplete assimilation of the
food by the blooil. This of course weakens it,
in common with tlio rent of the tissues, mul renders it less able to bear without Mill'eriuar au
oriiinury strain that would make no impression
upon strong nerves. To supply a deficit of
strength, ami remedy a superseiisltivenessin the
nerves incident to a lat k of vipor, Hostetter's
Htomuch hitters is far bi tter adapted than any
mere nervine or simple touie, since the ollsprhig
oi its use, complete digestion, is the vigorous
and early parent of nerve force and quietude.
Malarial ailucks. rheumatism, bowel, liver and
kidney complaints succumb to the Bitters.

Not Had.
The cattle A. B. Fly bought of the Vermont & Bio Grande Cattle company,
weighed 1,001 pounds per head in Kansas
City, and brought $2.10 per cwt. San
Marcial Reporter.
Is Lire Worth Living.'
Not if you go through the world a dyspeptic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets area positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
Guaranteed aud sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
An A Piloted Family.
The father and mother of Ed. Saathof,
who recently lost his wife and babies,
and of Fred. Saathof, the injured brake-mahas arrived from Mattoon, III.
Optic.
Kczema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swayne's
Ointment," without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt
Rheum, Ringworm, Biles, Itch, Sores,
l'imples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
long standing. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a tritle.

chants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the loading paper of this section. The patronage
of the people will enable us to keep it so.

The best atlvertlfiiiig medium Iu the
eutlre Bouthweflt. and giving each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legiMlutive and court proceedings, military movements and
other matters of general interest
occurring at the territorial capital.

THE

ollice. The territory needs it, and .Socorro is the smelting center of tho territory,
the seat of the school of mines, ami
should have the assay ollice. Han Marcial Reporter.

Fllesl Files! Itching Piles!
Symptoms Moisture; intense itching
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and "bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swavne & Son, Philadelphia.
It's all Kight, Major.
Just complaint comes to us that the
inside pages of our paper are sometimes
The cause is that some of tho
illegible.
advertising plates have warped. Their
terms will soon expire, when they will be
lifted aud the occupation of ( fault finders
will be gone.
Lincoln Leader.

Merit Win.
We desire to say to our citizens that
for years wo have been selling Ur. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Dr.
!.';n..'u V,,.i tin ltllu Un. L.,n'a ArniiMi
Salve and Electric Hitters, aud have never
liaiHlleu remedies mai sen as wen, or mat
have given such universal satisiaction.
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand reauy to refund
..UL.VM
lilt; JJUIlllUaU piiQ, 11
do not follow their use. These remedies
have won tlieir great, popularity purely on
their merits. C. M. Creamer, druggist.
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Kiery description of Book aud
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimate!
neatly executed.
furnished on application.
If
you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, New Mexloo, to the

Connected with the establishment
la a Job office newly furnished with
material and machinery, in which
work Is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of flue blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any
ITS

Builder

Book publishing

HW

IN

&

Jobbing and Mending Furoltur
Neatly Done.
SHOP

SUBSCRIBE FOE

DOUGHERTY,

Contractor

Old papers, clean and whole, for wrapping purposes.

V. S. Asany twice.
Socorro sliould make a vigorous effort
at the coming session of congress to secure the establishment of the IT. S. assay

Gallup Improvement.
The round house w ill be completed in
a few days and the work of removing the
end of tlio division to Gallup will be an
accomplished fact.

J.

O

T
O

g if

X
I

Specially
devoted to the
Jk
growing interests of
the rich and nromisintr aT
coming state of New Mexico.

g-

-

I.kuiI anil fault) Deal.
an important land and cattle
transaction occurred in Dona Ana county
EVEEYB0DY WANTS IT.
interest of l'ante-leo- n
last week, tho
ft
Sandoval iu the Tularosa ranch, oj
A
Killed.
Child
AND
BOOK, STATIONERY
being
Another child killed by the use of with Riley, Rynerson and others,
purchased by Thomas Catron, of Santa Fe.
LIFE REN EWER
opiates giving in the form of soothing The
price paid was $10,0(11).
BR. PIERCE'S Few QI
syrup, wny mothers give their children
Tamo CHAIN BELT wits
such deadly poison is surprising when
I tiraWawa.
Notice Kullroacl Meeting.
aarfflJr Electric Suanenaarv. anal
moat DowarfnL
they can relieve the child oi its peculiar
ajiteedthe
Santa Fis, N. M., Nov. 20, 1889. The
durable and DerfectOhaia
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
Rattjirr In ths world. I'oeL- of the stockholders of the
annual
meeting
or
Sold
no
contains
It
opium
tiTelrCnrea.wlthoatmedicIna,
morphine.
ST E rrer
.tervoaa T4 IJ rtahnifr. Paiu in the Back. KidneT
Texas, Sauta Fe & Northern Railroad Z
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Bheomatlem. Irwpepala, Wfakpeaa
Uieeaee,
nil" in tvi ry imm.v or mini, inn
compunv will he held at the ollice of the TO liitiMMlii;.'f Sexual
etc HPull Dartioolara la
4!t
Orsanit.
her hex) vim will promi-tl Pamphlet No. 2. Oallor write
rHiat.liii'ikoji
A Kindly Spirit.
for It. Addraea,
. 1
company in the city of Santa Fe, N. M., n.nr.fft
.ihuw it llurduii M tittle liui. t o.. ? Murray 1st.,
M AONKTIO ELASTIC TRUSS OO., 7M
4
at
Fresh Candles Specialty. Pine Cl(rr.
lHS'J,
December
p.
J,
in.,
We are perfectly willing for the Fort Monday,
N. Blltn at.. Haoiyoajie,
or
St Lonla. Mn
Cal..
SanFranclarp,
.Mexican.
New
the
meulion
Please
xooaceo, notions,
and
of
Worth road to circle up to Cerrillos, San- for the election of a board directors
other imnortant business.
ta Fe, and anywhere else, so that it is
John syniinuton, cec y.
Signed
built from Fort Worth to New Mexico.
L. M. Miiiiv, President.
Citizen.
Albuquerque
Hpeuktuf; ur Hugs.
The Pecos vallev is a great country for
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
SOME REA1HNO THAT WILL l'BOVE INTERESTIvariety. They
hogs, of the
NG! TO MOTHERS.
Santa Fc, New Mexico.
tiesh
their
and
a
to
mastodonic
si.e,
grow
The course of etudlea, embracing all the branches of an element
HOW TO GUARD AGAINST THE DISEASE.
is tender and sweet. And they mature
Is pursued In the English Language,
ary and higher education,
The study of Spanish Is optional.
Croup is the terror of young mothers, es- sooner than the northern swine aud fatten
Board and Tultl .n per session of ten months, - - - - - tOO
pecially during the early winter months, quicker and on lessfuod. Eddy Argus.
as it is then most prevalent. To post them
20
Washing and Bedding,
Notice ltullroail Meeting.
concerning tho cause, first symptoms,
Painting, Music on Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., lorm extra
treatment and how to prevent it, is the
charges.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 20,1889. The
Tuition In Select Day School from 2 to 5, according to the
annual meeting of the stockholders
object of this article.
trade.
is
of
cold.
a common
The origin croup
of the Santa Fe Southern Railway comTniRTY-SIXTSESSION BEGINS ON THE D OF SEPTEMBER, 188
Children that are subject to it take cold pany will be held at the office of the com- TUB
address
further
For
particulars
is
and
almost
to
Mexisure
New
croup
very easily
pany, in the city of Santa Fo,
follow. The first symptoms of croup is co, Monday December 9, 1SS9, at 4 p. in.,
PBAN"CTi!CA, STTTT.
hoarseness, it is a peculiar hoarseness, for the election of a board of directors and
easily recognized and once heard always other important business.
remembered. Usually a day or two before
L. M. Meilv, Pres't.
Signed
Co.
the attack the child becomes hoarse and
Charles Johnson, Sec'y.
gradually shows symptoms of having taken cold, and this is where the mistake is
Commencing Monday, October 15,
vyc.
usually made, the mother thinking her 1888, the Wabash Route, in connection
cold
taken
it
no
with
the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
child has just
gives
espec
ial attention until awakened in the night division, will run new and elegant Buffet
by the violent coughing of the child, finds Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
it has the croup and remembers it has Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
All
had a cold or been hoarso for a day or without change of cars. This makes the
two. Such circumstances often occur, shortest route between those points from
and in many cases the mother has noth- 120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
(J. M. HAMPSON,
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New Feed and Livery Stable!
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Makes Some
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Luna, of Valencia,

Strong Points

Timely Subjects,

CREAMER
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ns petitinne'i for by the citizens of Eddy,
would doubtless, 'involve an evorhitant
ami unwnrpinted expenditure, and the
proposed six times a week service will, it
to petitions
Gov. 1'iince, in
f oui San .limn county, litis asked the post
ollii e department tochange the mail route
from Diirangoto .lewett, so that it shall
not go away round vu l.a l'lataand that it
A lethe increased to six mails a week.
y
ter from Washington is ;;t hand
from w hich it is apparent that a' tion in
the premises wiil be favorable.
The governor received a telegram from
Judge Axtell and i'rof. Loiiguemare at

mutton and statehood.

Trie Daily New Mexican

Boom in Sheep and its Cause

The Pro-

tective Principle Business and
the State Movement.

180
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the silver convention, saying that lion.
Charles llhinchard, of Las Vegas, was in
St. Louis, and suggesting his appointment as a delegate. The governor promptly telegraphed the appointment.
Information from Washington is to the
ellVct tnat .Mr. (ieo. Cuyler l'reston has
been designated by the department of
justice as special V . S. district attorney
to have charge of II. S. business in the
Dona Ana, Grunt,
IJd judicial district
Lincoln ami Sierru counties,
is thought, be fully coinmeusurato with
the business of the office at Eddy, and
furnish all the postal facilities that can
reasonably be expected by the citizens of
tnat place."
An order has been received at the local
land ollice that no clerk will be provided
the register and receiver after the first of
the year. Appropriation run short.
The mail at the governor's office does
not seem to decrease. Over lifty letters
w ere received
yesterday and
Mrs. Margaret E. Williams has been
appointed postmistress cf Lake Valley.

Mr. Solomon Luna, one of tlio most
inliuenlial citizens of southern New Mexico, spent ycttenlay at the capital ami a
chatty talk was had with him last uiht
ly a representative of the Nkw Mkmcan.
Mr. Luna is one of the heaviest Mock
masters in the southwest,
lie fays
cattle are in fair condition in western

The Wholesale and Reta

Druggist!

Valencia and Socorro, but that tho sheep
are in superb trim for going into the
winter, the recent snows having; melted
and left the range juicy and the water
holes full. Mr. Luna was here to sell
10,000 head of sheep to a Kansas City
market man, but they couldn't agree on
Mr. Luna asks $2 a head ami
figures.
was offered $1.80. lie has just sold 8,000
head at $2, and w ill stick to these figures,
believing that tho advance will soon be
general to that price. In explaining the
present
DEMAND

We hftvj In stock a Hue of Toilet Articles of every description;
also a full line of imported Cigars, imported and California
Wines and Brandies.

FOR

NKW

MEXICO SlIKI'l'

sas plains or the rank, coarse vegetation
of the Missouri bottoms. Since ascertaining the advantages of the New Mexico
product Kansas City market men especially are
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MOVEMENT.

on the part of the Democratic few.
Now, about statehood in the abstract,
am for it first, last and all tho time.
We must push forward with the times.
Look at the great business boom that has

Washington and the
oilier northwestern new states; and tho
immigration flocking in there.
to Montana,

come

NEW

MEXICO

IS SlTEHIOlt

every natural resource, and with a
state government we would have a business boom the like of which no section of
the weBt ever experienced. I want to see
the American system of free schools
here ; tho business interests of
New Mexico demand that its children
frhall understand the English language.
How much better off would New Mexico
now be if the English speaking schools
had been established here forty years ago.
We have lost enough time. Let us profit
by the lessons of the past."
in
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OFFICIAL COSSII.
In regard to increasing the postal facilities of southeastern New Mexico, Gov.
received the following from
i'rinco
the postollice department at Washington :
"Referring to your letter of the 14i.h in-- t
tant ai Idressed to the postmaster general,
in relation to the postal supply of the ollice
of Eddy, N. M., I have the honor to inform you that the postmasters at Toyah,
Texas, and Eddy, N. M., have this day
been instructed to invite proposals for
the performance of six times a w eek service between those otlices, by a schedule of
departures and arrivals of not exceeding
hours running time, each way,
twenty-fou- r
to begin January 1, 1800, and if such
servico can be secured at a reasonable
rate of pay it will be put in operation, in
substitution of tho present three times a
week service between I'ecos, Texas, and
Eddy. Seven times a week service between Toyah and Eddy, ninety miles, by
a schedule of fifteen hours running time,
,

11

M

.Sis;'

6

inercie.-i-.

tho potography of the country
between Santa Fe and Cerrillos and San
Pedro is receiving attention at the otlice
of the chief engineer of the Santa Fe
Southern, and tho profiles of the line are
being finished. Easy grades and long
tangents will be the rule on this extension. Mr. Coleman is doing a complete
piece of work in preparing these estimates.
At 0 :i!0 this morning tiro was discovered in tho house of Mrs. M. Fisher, on
lower Johnson street. The alarm brought
the fire boys, and, tho water hydrants'
having been put iu shape, there was plenty of water and the flames were soou ex
tinguished. Tho house was owned by J.
B. Ortiz. The fire wa9 started in two
places, evidently by some enemy of the
occupant. Probably $300 will cover the
damage. The contents of tho house were
insured with John Gray for $000.
An A., T. & M. F. Move.
In railroad circles it is stated that the
Phojnix hotel, at Las Vegas hot springs,
is to be utilized shortly as a main line
dining station on the A., T. & S. F. It
is proposed to accomplish this by building
a short link of road from Azul siding, east
of Laa Vegas, to connect with the hot
springs branch, thus bringing the main
line via the hot springs. It is thought by
this plan the hot sprlnga would become
more popular with the traveling public,
and about $00,000 a year would be saved
in running the Phomix hotel.
To-da- y

INFANT CLOAKS

of latest designs
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ffift"

full assortment

Panels,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

COS

OIFElsr IDJHT

I
and sealp
disease for seventeen years. Jily head at times
was one rtinulni; sore, and my body was covered with them as large as a half dollar. J tried
a (jrent many remedies without ctt'ect until I
used Hie Cuticura ltcmedies, and am thankful
to state that after two mouths ot their use I am
entirely cured. I feel it my duty to you and the
public to state the above ease.
I., li. McDowell, Jamesbiirg, X. J.
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Is now Complete. Gome and examine it before purchasing

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
NKW MANAGEMENT.

anywhere else.

HEFITTED AND KK FURNISHED.

STRICTLY FIKST CLASS.

TOURISTS' HBAQUAKTKK

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.
Have just received tbe handsom- mi nnc oi lames , misses ana

G.

W. MEYLEET

Children's Clonks, Jack- ets, etc, ever shown
in this city. Call
and see them.

Silver City, New Mexico.
We have a line of
Persian Trimming that Is

The Latest

FRED. O. WRICHT,

unsurpassable.

Manager.

SELIGMAN BROTHERS.

LOUIS TIHIMilEIR,,
Peopr
THE STAB WIND MILLS

BUSINESS NOTICES.

THREE OF THEM NOW IN OPERATION IN SANTA FE.

Surah Silks in all new shades

at

The Best and Cheapest.

We will contract to furnish and erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with
every
Wind Mill against storms. Will be in Santa Fe from November 18th to
with
new
'43d,
six
Mills for sale at a bargain.

salary,
expensse iu
WANTED allowed
each month. Steady emfi'.O

ELDER BROS., Lamy, N. M.

Or M. CARCIA, County Clerkf Santa Fe.

MISS MUGLER,
Millinery and Fancy Goods
WASHINGTON AVENUE,

CLAREHBOir POULTRY YARDS
KOGS FOK HATCHING.

Enlarged Stock

1

Everything New.
PEICE3 THA.T DEFY COMPETITIOK"!
have
entlro stock
enlarged my

iiml

T'i i
"J

""J

i

X ,oi
h my,alfi-Ri. Duitii uinu

of goods; carry ono of the most complete stocks iu entire
old-- to
sell as cheap as my competitors, and I wiil not be
IU

Herlow's Old Stand,
San

produce,

ABE GOLD.

Francisco Street.

Filigree,

Clocks, Silverware, Optical Goods.

Griffin Block,

South

DON'T BE
BUT

GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
ARTHUR BOVLK.
Agent for the Nixon No.de & Machine Ou
la prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Ma"
chine and Climax Spray Noz.le and Insect Poison.
Correspondence Solicited.
P. o. box 105, Santa Fe.N. 11.

IlUll

Manufacturing Jewel eR
Mexican

CLARENDON

UUU

FRED. W. WIENTGE,

Cuticura
Resolvent
The new
I'liriiler and
and best

Blood
purest
Humor liemedies, internally, and Cuticura, the
great skin Cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautllier, externally, are a positive
cure lor every disease and humor of the
skin,
setup, aim oiuou, wiin loss 01 uair, irom pimples to scrofula.
Sold everywhere. 1'riee: Cuticura, G0c; Boap,
2ric.; Resolvent, ?1. Prepared by tlio I'utteu
Dunn A chemical Corporation, Boston.
for "How to Cure Kkin uiseases,"
sixty-fou- r
pages, fifty illustrations and 1

IJUJ

And Farmers and Ranchers will find it to their advantage to deal with me.
uiiui w nu muse uuiumg tu nuiun ro uy team,

Lower

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brnnmas,
Houdans

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

New Double Store
jCsT-A.TI"V-

in the case oi a skin disease on mv little son,
years old. I have tried almost all remedies
and also the most eminent doctors, all alike fall
ing, except the wonderful Cuticura RemeilieB.
En. N. Mows, 7A, N. Kith St., Omaha, Neb.

.A.

GO TO THE

KID GLOVES.

Fronts, Sashes. Side
in all stimies.

r rinses,

w3B-

I
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of

Misses' & Children's Underwear,
in Silk, Cashmere, Merino.

Yr.si a.Titi

ninn Suits

Most desirable article for children.

HANDKERCHIE FS
Almost given away.

EC

OS

REPAIRING a Spelalty.

of Palace Hotel.

CLA.M!

Bon TonRestaurant
AND SHORT ORDER CHOP HOUSE.
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Fonltry of all kind, a specialty.
Open Day and Night. The Rest Cooks In the City, and obliging Walters.
The table will be supplied with the best the market, afford. Nice furnished
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine Parlors In connectlin with Restaurant. Bar
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquor, and Cigars.

JOHN CONWAY,

DHEIM
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French
Flannels!
In all colors.
full stock
Ladies'

Class

ftlew Ptlexico.

OUR FALL STOCK

Orouml Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking Fountains and Imperial Kgt
Food. Addreas
Cuticura, Cuticura Resolvent, and CutiARTHUH BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.
cura Soap have brought about a marvelous cure

Clu-in- r.

rant

Santa Fe,

Another Marvelous Cure
The
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Skin
Disease 17 years
have been troubled with a skin

Autl-l'al-

DI R E GTOI XCE
DreHsTrirnmings,

&

Mil

Cured by Cuticura

black-head-

SURAHS, etc., etc

Exqui.it. in style and quality.

P. CENTEMERI

Absolutely Pure.

'i'h Is powder never varies. A marvel of purity
stivmttli and whelesomeneHK. More economical
than the ordinary ldmis, and can not be sold in
competition with tlio multitude of low test,
short wciirht, alnm or pltosplrate powders. Bold
onlv in cans. Hoval linking l'owderCo., 106
Wall street, X. Y.

ployment at home or traveling. No soliciting.
Duties delivering and making collections. Ho
Postal Cards. Address with stamp, HAFER &
CO.. I'biua. Ohio.
J AiN ITKD I wish to employ a few ladies ou
V
salary to take charge of mv business at
their homes. Light, very fascinating and healthful.
Wag.s 1U per week. Reference given,
(b od pay for part time. Address with stamp,
MRS. MAH1QN WALKER, Louisville, Ky.
We wish a few men
Salesmen.
WANTED our
goods by sample to the wholesale
ou
and
retail
-trade;
salary; largest manuo
facturers in our line; inclose two-ceone-thlistamp;
wages, p per day; permanent position; money
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio,
agents wanted to Bell the
WANTED. Lady
Williamson Corset.
For three years I was almost crippled witli an
Largest
of
sale
corset
in the market. Good
any patent
awful sore le from my knee down to my ankle;
Apply Agents' Mauager, 18 S. 6th
the skin was entireh gone, and the llesli was one territory.
mass of disease, soma physicians pronounced street. KntntLonis. Mo.
it incurable, ltlind diminisliedubontoue-tlilrTO ItKNT.
the size of the oi her, and
was m a hopeless
condition. After trying all kinds of remedies
mid siiending hundreds uf dollars,! rom which rpo RENT Three furnished rooms ready for
L
$10.
I Rot no relief
Apply to Edwiu B.
whatever, I w as i ersuaded tn try Seward,housekeeping;
your l.'utieina Ucmcuicn, ami the result was as
follows: After three days I noticed a decided
RENT. Rooms furnished or unfurnished.
chance for the hctter, and nt the end oi two X inquire of E. Andrews, Palace avenue.
months I was completely cured. Jlv llesli was
purified, mid the hono (which had been exposed
for over a year) pit sound. The llesli bevan to
and for nearly two y, io s past,
jrrow, and
my leg is ns well as over it was, sound in every
respect, and not a sirn of the disease to bo seen.
S. II. AiimiN, Dubois, Dudgu Co., tla.

red. roueh. cha
The favorable impression produced on PIM PTES,
and oily skin prevented by Cuticura
the first appearance of the agreeable liq Soap.
uid fruit remedy Syrup of Figs a few
HOW MY BACK ACHES.
years ago has been more than confirmed
Back Aches, Kidney Pains, and Weak
iiy the pleasant experience of all who
ness, soreness, uimeness. strains, and
have used it, and the success of the proCain relieved In one lnlniiLe hv
prietors and manufacturers, the Cal. Fig
Tim
Cutici.ia
Aral
and
instantaneous
only
Syrup company.
plaster

Plushes, Velvets, Failles, Tricots

JACKETS,

And Absolute Purit? of Drugs Guaranteed.

POWDER

Proprietor

So

tluit tiie Lntest and most Fashionable articles in every deiiartnicnt, consisting: of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics, can be purchased at thoir establishment
A

Berlin Cloaks, Mantles

'

Coiillrmeil.

Grunspeld
Desire ton.iunounce

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

An Awful Sore Limb
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But 1 wa9 going to say that no matter
what should be the political complexion
of New Mexico's delegation in congress,
even should w e as a state send Democrats
to congress, they would per force have to
stand by the principles of protection they
would be followers of the Randall wing
of the Psmocracy, because they would not
be so blind but to see that the sentiments
of the people who produce here wool,
hides and useful metals, could not be indiscreetly trifled with. It would cost
them their heads. Some of the Democrats know this and it is the secret of the
present

'Il-i-

few

S.

PROVISIONS

T.

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Mug-ler'-

are being properly adhered to by the government authorities. I nevor could understand how a man who produces wool
and hides and lead could vote any but the
Republican ticket. And this brings up
the statehood question, which 1 find is
growing among the mass of voters at a
very gratifying rate. The more it is
the more the people realize its
benefits. The New Mexican deserves the
support of every friend of progress for its
earnest advocacy of
THE STATEHOOD
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The mail from the east brought im- portnfit letters this morning t) Gen.;
Meily, of tho Santa Fe Southern com-- 1
the second step iu the;
pany, and
extension of the road to Cerrillos and
San Pedro was taken up the question of
right of way. ''We arc just as anxious
to build the road as anybody is to have
us," said Gen. Meily, "hut business
demands that all the details im figured
out before a shovel full of dirt is thrown
We have
you know that, of course.
spent $.3,000 in the survey. That was
the first step. Now comes tho second,
the right of way. Our engineers are;
making a plat of the property through
which the extension runs, and when this
is done we shall begin negotiations for
the right of way.
"The survey complete and the right of
way secured, it will be an easy matter to
do the balance of the preliminary work,
and from tho way things look
Santa Fe will soon" bo able to boast the
beginning of actual construction of one of
tho most important; local enterprises ever
inaugurated."

Mug-ler'-

have been drawing their choicest mutton

from New Mexico for several years on this
account, but it seems that not until the
past fall did the Missouri river markets
come to an appreciation of the difference
between New Mexico mutton and that
produced on tho w iry grasses of tho Kan-

Probably 200,000 head of sheep have
been sent to that market from this
territory during the past fall, and the cash
is here instead. At present Kansas City
is slaughtering 10,000 head of sheep a day.
the most of which comes from New MexEverybody tttirr.lt wo carry tlift ico's ranges, and which, ow ing toa its juiciness and extra flavor, brings
higher
Largest Stock in tiitf territory iu price than mutton produced anywhere
we
defy else. We eho"!d all strive to encourage
our line, consequentlour tlocks in the
this trade
competition In jiiulit "'d in future. by increasing
Drier-'-"
On the subject of wool, Mr. Luna said
the past year had been most propitious
"1 find," said he "that
for New Mexico.
the people are not eharry in ascribing
this prosperity to Republican influences
and the lact that
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Tho Sec mil Step Taken
liogin- hIiiij to Ta k 1' i:ij;M of IVny.

;

EAGER TO lil'Y FROM VS.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

A. C. IRELAND, Jr

GAUGE EXTENSION,

IValacuhur; Coal.
Try Walscnburg coal, best coal iu Ibis
market ; free from shite and dirt. Delivered at $0 per ton. Leave orders at Santa Fe Southern railroad ollice, under
Capital hotd, or with S. W. Fisher.
The finest kind of fresh poultry for
Thanksgiving at Emmert's.
Hood's Sarsnparilla cures catarrh by exWhile tho w eather is yet fine lay in
pelling impuiity from the blood, which is your stock of wood ; any size and quality
the cailKO of the complaint. Give it a cheap. Apply to Abe Gold.
trial.
Shiloh'8 Ctllnrrh Itemcdy,
A positive cure for catarrh., Diphtheria and
IJOI.N1) ABOUT TOWN.
Canker Mouth. C. M. Creamer.
A Jtargaiu!
Holiday not ions, etc., (tc, at Miss
For sale, one seven octave, square
in good condition ;
No paper will be issued from the New piano, carved case, and
cash or installments. Inquire at this
Mexican ollice
ollice.
There will bo Thanksgiving services at
Sliiloh'a Cure
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop-- :
the cathedral at S a. m.
and Bronchitis. C. M.
Tho birds w ere roosting high last night ing Cough
in anticipation of the approaching holi- Creamer.
TUUKKY Oil GASII3 DIV-day.
HISS DAI LV AT
O'CLOCK,
Bargains in ready stamped scarfs,
0 CENTS. IlLUK POINT OYS-TEHsplashers, tidies, etc. etc., at Miss
AT BILLYHS.
Wedding Invitations Kligruvcd
Thanksgiving day the postoffice will be From copper plate, latest styles, correct
open for general business from 9 to 11 a. form and eleuant work. Write for samples; J. R. Elgan, 1002 Araphoo street,
m. only.
IJenver.
a
no
being .legal holiday,
For getting in your wood supply this is
freight will be received or delivered at the excellent
weather. Cedar or pinon wood ;
A., T. it S. E. depot after 12 o'clock noon. any quality ; length two or four feet; low
of
Le
the artesian price. See Abe Gold about it at once.
Chas.
Eever, one
well contractors, arrived from Florence,
For IyRiepgln
Colo., yesterday and went out to the And Liver Complaint, you have a printer,
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-izecamp in tho valley.'
It never fails to cure. U. M.
The lire laddi?s will have a gala time Creamer.
at their Thanksgiving night hop
Fino McBrayer w hisky at Colorado saevening at Lowitzki's hall. Buy a loon.
is
tho
cause a good one.
ticket, as
Fresh fish and oysters for Thanksgiving
This morning at 7 o'clock Epifanio at Emmert's.
Maes was married to Miss Josefita Guli utter.
All who want choice selected dairy buttierrez at Guadalupe church. A reception
at the hall ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garand dance will be held
field, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
of Don Jose Abrau Ortiz.
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
of
of
of
300
poultry
pounds
Upward
Peaslie's potter and Zang's Denver
every choice variety is on exhibition at beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
and to- Saloon.
the Bon Ton restaurant
morrow Mr. Conway proposes to spread
A Nasal Injector
before his patrons one of the most deli- Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price GO cents. C. M.
cious of Thanksgiving dinners.
Creamer.
in
the 1'resbyteriau
It was announced
Kugruved VLnltlKg Curds
church on Sunday last that a meeting of
And monogram stationery, latest styles,
of
Christiun
the Young Peoples' Society
elegant work; write for samples. J. R.
Endeavor would be held there on Thurs- Elgan, 1002 Arapahoe street, Denver.
day evening. That meeting is postponed,
Before purchasing elsewhere, call at
but the society will hold a prayer meeting Emmert's.
in the church on Sunday night at 0:45.
Why Will Yon
There will be religious service in the Cough whim Shiloh's Cure will give
immediate
relief. Price lOcts., 50
you
ThanksPresbyterian church
cts., and ifl. O. M. ("'reamer.
11
Mr.
o'clock.
Rev.
The
at
giving day,
Fry, of the Methodist church, will preach
the sermon. The public is cordially in- !kiii entirely gone. Me ha iiihms of
It-t-f
in Hizc.
(llmiiiUhtMt
vited to join iu this observance of our
Condition Impelec. Cured ly the C'u Ilnational day of remembrance of God's eum KemerilcN
In two months.

from the outside Mr. Luna said:
''It was long ago discovered that the
mountain valleys of New Mexico produced the finest mutton in the world. Its
flavor is simply unapproachable; properly
handled on ttge market this meat is the
equal of venison. Colorado consumers
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A great variety in Silk, Wool, Cash-

mere and J leece-lineWe also show an immense stock of
JJody Brussels, Tapestry, Three-pland Ingrain

Co

Smyrna Rugs,

Mo-quo- t,

y

Portieres, Curtains in Lace, Antique
and Kaw Silk.

OIL CLOTHS,

Linoleum, Etc.

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

